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TEMPLATE
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FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

77

Drill for
other handles

o20

(o25 for Escape Nightlatch,
Escape Sash Lock and
Escape Deadlock)
See note on front cover
(o25 for Funxion handles)

o7

Drill for
ASSA round
rose handles

o10

(When fitting 3020 with
3508 - Drill hole on
INSIDE FACE of door
only)
See note on front cover

113

Drill for DIN
Severe Duty
handles

*26.5

LOCKS WITH DIFFERENT INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL FUNCTIONS -

*o10
*o6

30*

38

*o7

15

Maximum gap between faceplate & striking plate not to exceed 3mm, with door closed.

153

3000 Series Locks

22

Drill as required for handles to be used.

See note on front cover

Drill holes for cylinder, handle spindle and handle
screws as appropriate for the products to be fitted.
Centre
line of
door

*NOTE: On Bathroom lock only, drill holes in shaded
area instead of normal cylinder cut-out.
On 44mm doors, fold along line and place around edge of door

Single cylinder only (without thumbturn): Standard specification for 3069B,
3061, 3059 and 3062. On the OUTSIDE face of the door, drill and prepare oval
hole for cylinder fitting, ensuring hole does not pass beyond the centreline of the
door.
Half Set of Handles: Standard specification for 3069, 3069B, 3061, 3059 and
3062. On the INSIDE face of the door, drill a 25mm diameter hole for handle
spindle, ensuring hole does not pass beyond the centreline of the door.

Internal Status Indicator 3508: Standard specification for 3020.
On the INSIDE face of the door, drill a central 10mm diameter hole, ensuring hole
does not pass beyond the centreline of the door.

ASSA ABLOY Door Solutions, Units 3-4, ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon, CR0 4ZS
Telephone: 020 8688 5191
CF2 10/07

TEMPLATE

26

When fitting an Oval Profile cylinder, the two plastic
inserts in the cylinder hole should first be levered out
with a screwdriver or similar tool; then proceed to fit
new cylinders as above.

Remove the faceplate from the lock.
Rotate the latchbolt to the desired handing.
Replace the faceplate and test the operation of the
lock. Locks with brass finish: remove temporary M4
screw from faceplate and fit brass M4 screw.

BATHROOM LOCK, ESCAPE SASH LOCK
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Remove the faceplate from the lock with the
deadbolt extended.
Retract the latchbolt by placing a lever handle
spindle into the handle follower and turning it.
With the latchbolt retracted, remove the handing
screw (illustrated).
Turn the handle back until it is possible to reverse
the latchbolt (do not completely release the
handle).
Fully retract the handle again and replace the
handing screw and faceplate. Release the handle
and replace the faceplate.
Test the operation of the lock.

NIGHTLATCH

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Remove the faceplate.
Insert a screwdriver or similar tool into the handing
hole in the rear of the case.
Push the latchbolt clear of the forend and rotate to
the correct hand.
Insert a screwdriver or similar tool into the
deadlocking ram handing slot.
Push the deadlocking ram clear of the forend and
rotate to the correct hand.
Replace the faceplate and test the operation of the
lock.

3069B EMERGENCY DEADLOCK

o20

(o25 for Escape Nightlatch,
Escape Sash Lock and
Escape Deadlock)
See note on front cover
(o25 for Funxion handles)

Faceplate

o7

Handing
Screw
Latchbolt
Handle
Follower

Drill for
ASSA round
rose handles
*26.5

Faceplate

Handing
Slot

Deadlocking
Ram
Latchbolt
Handling
Hole
Faceplate

The lock is supplied with two self adhesive labels. Please ensure the appropriate label
(depending on the handing of the door) is attached to the inside of the door.

o10

Drill for DIN
Severe Duty
handles

(When fitting 3020 with
3508 - Drill hole on
INSIDE FACE of door
only)
See note on front cover

*o10
*o6
*o7

15

1)
2)
3)

Drill for
other handles

Latchbolt

30*

SASH LOCK, LATCH

4

77

113

CHANGING HAND

19

57

See note on front cover

22

153

Oval Profile

Maximum gap between faceplate & striking plate not to exceed 3mm, with door closed.

To fit a Euro Profile cylinder, simply remove the
faceplate, place the cylinder in the cylinder hole, and
insert the fixing screw through the forend into the
cylinder.

Euro Profile

38

FITTING CYLINDERS

Drill as required for handles to be used.

Drill holes for cylinder, handle spindle and handle
screws as appropriate for the products to be fitted.

*NOTE: On Bathroom lock only, drill holes in shaded
area instead of normal cylinder cut-out.
On 44mm doors, fold along line and place around edge of door

Centre
line of
door

